
HAIR CARE

Cut & Style
Fringe Cut
Kids Cut (12 years old and below) 
Blow dry 
 *Price varies per stylist.

390 - 750
100 - 150
160
150 - 450

Hair Updo UC
It can be as simple as a ponytail
or an elaborated hair
arrangement intended for a
special occasion

Braids
Get your hair game on with a
simple three-stand braid, some
trendy boxing braids or a full-
braided head 'Rastafari style'!

110 - 450

COLOR

Roots Color
Full Color
Half head Highlights 
Full head highlights 
Ombre / Balayage 
Bleach

330 – 550
450 – 800
UC
UC
UC
UC

Toner
Used for personalizing your
unique hair color to add natural
or more visible tones after a
professional color treatment.

Color Correction

190 - 800

UC

W/A with ammonia.
W/OA without ammonia.

A color correction that helps
neutralize and unwanted tones
in your hair color. Corrections
can be done in a step or two,
others can be very complex and
require several visits at the
salon.
Hair Extensions
The perfect method for easy and
quicly adding length, volume and
highlights. We have clip-in, tape-
in and ponytail options available
in Mangolian or Premium
Europea hair.

UC

TREATMENT

Brazillian Keratin Treatment

1500 - 5000BB Treatment

A Formaldehyde-free treatment
that bonds the hair create a
protective layer around each strand,
effectively diminishing frizz, sealing
the cuticle and protecting against
any external damage.  

A soothing hair treatment is a treat
for chemically damaged, frizzy, post
color hair and rejuvenates it for
smooth, straightened, healthy hair. 

from 250Philip B Scalp Treatment 

Philip B Russian Amber Treatment 

from 450

from 650

Philip B Four Step Treatment 

An indulgently luxurious and
botanical treatment that
restructures, revitalizes, revives and
regenerates all hair types.
Prevents breakage, restores natural
shine and lustre, bounce and body
lost by chamicals and styling.

A treatment based on pure
botanicals, packed with super-tight
essential oils. This award-winning
conditioning treatment sinks right in,
offering long-term repair to all hair
types. 

OLAPLEX 200 - 350

Scalp Scrub gently purifies,
moisturizes and balances the scalp
to create the bouncy, full hair you’ve
always dreamed of. Carefully
curated ingredients exfoliate and
awaken your scalp

Rebuilds the damaged bonds in your
hair that are broken during the
chemical process. Restores the
strength, structure and integrity of
your hair during or after coloring. 

from 250Kevin Murphy Moisturizing Treatment
The ultimate deep conditioning
treatment that replenishes and
repairs dry, parched hair.
Moisturising and smoothing masque
delivers intense hydration and
restores a healthy body and shine. 

#Femme
SERVICES

1500 - 5000Protein Treatment
A hair smoothing treatment to
eliminate frizz and provide
straightening. it bonds protein
to the outer layer of the hair,
which helps smooth, soften , and
relax it!

1500 - 5000



#Femme
SERVICES

NAIL CARE

40
50
70
60
80
85
95
105
115
150
160
40 - 60
100

Cut & File
Hands Polish Change
Hands Polish Change - ESSIE couture
Feet Polish Change 
Feet Polish Change - ESSIE couture
Manicure
Pedicure
Essie Couture Manicure
Essie Couture Pedicure 
Gel Manicure 
Gel Pedicure 
Gel removal
Gel Polish Change 

Refills
Acrylic Molded
Acrylic Overlay Gel On Top 
Acrylic Removal 
Gel Molded
Nail Extensions Removal  

NAIL EXTENSIONS

200 - 280 
380
310
70
320 - 400
60 - 90

THREADING

30
30
40
55
100

Chin
Upper Lip
Eyebrows
Eyebrow Tint
Full-face

Head & shoulders  
Hands 
Feet 

MASSAGE

15 mins  -  30 mins
         70  -  120 
         70  -  120
         70  -  120

FACE

170GLAMGLOW Facial

220Deep Cleansing Facial 

An express facial to steam, cleanse,
exfoliate. masque and moisture
your skin that instantly produces a
noticeable glow that lasts for days!

ADD ONS:
Soothing Mask 
Revitalizing Mask 

60
60

LVL Lash Lift 
By straightening your natural lashes
at the roots and then tinting them,
this revolutionary treatment gives
you the appearance of longer,
thicker lashes.

390

Refresh your skin with a facial to
steam, cleanse, exfoliate, masque
and moisturize your skin along with
a nose clean up.

Make-up UC

450Balmain Silk Treatment 
A haircare treatment for
regeneration and revitalisation of
the hair. Active ingredients: Silk
protein and Succinic Acid seal the
hair cuticles, give body and elasticity
while reconstructing the hair fiber
for healthy, luminous hair. 

Scalp Treatment from 300
Aimed to regenerate the scalp's
surface and promote hair growth.
Recommended for resolving hair
loss, dandruff, itchy and red scalp
issues. 



#Homme
SERVICES

HAIR CARE

230 - 440
120
130

Hair Cut
Kid’s Cut 
Hair Styling

Beard Trim 

BEARD

90
A scented steamed towel to open
the process, followed by meticulously
shaping or shaving your beard with
the trimmer and ending with a cold
towel and a post-shave balm.

Clean Shave 120
A sensory experience that starts
with a pre-shave oil and a hot towel,
followed by a flawless shave and
ending with a post-shave balm,
leaving you refreshed and
invigorated.

COLOR

250 - 380
290 - 580
150
UC

Roots Color
Full Hair Color
Beard & Moustache Color 
Bleach / Highlights 

Color Correction 

Toner 190 - 490
Used for personalising your unique
hair color to add natural or more
visible tones after a professional
color treatment 

UC
A color correction that helps
neutralize any unwanted tones in
your hair color. Corrections can be
done in a step or two, others can be
very complex and require several
visits at the salon. 

TREATMENT

A breakthrough treatment to reduce
hair loss and maintain the density of
thinning hair. By nourishing the scalp
with multi-vitamins and Omega 6,
and preventing the stiffening of hair
collagen, we achieve unparalleled
results.

450 - 1500Protein Treatment
A hair smoothing treatment to
eliminate frizz and provide
straightening. it bonds protein to
the outer layer of the hair, which
helps smooth, soften , and relax it!

Treat Me Hair Loss 150 - 300

Moisture Treatment 
The water, the sun, the beach, the
styling of fancy event. This range of
treatments delivers deep
conditioning shine and long-lasting
nourishment. Plant-derived 'Super
Proteins' strengthen and repair
damage caused by heat, styling and
humidity, so that no matter how
'tough' your Dubai life is, your hair is
always on point. 

150 - 300

Olaplex Treatment

350 - 450

Philip B Russian Amber Treatment

Philip B Four Step Treatment
A treatment based on pure
botanicals, packed with super-tight
essential oils. This award-winning
conditioning treatment sinks right
in, offering long-term repair to all
hair types. 

650
An indulgently luxurious and
botanical treatment that
restructures, revitalizes, revives and
regenerates all hair types.
Prevents breakage, restores natural
shine and lustre, bounce and body
lost by chamicals and styling.

150 - 250
Rebuilds the damaged bonds in your
hair that are broken during the
chemical process. Restores the
strength, structure and integrity of
your hair during or after coloring. 



#Homme
SERVICES

NAIL CARE

GROOMING

FACE

40
85
95

Cut & File
Manicure 
Pedicure

Threading Eyebrows
Threading Full-Face
Ears & Nose Wax

40
100
80

MASSAGE

Head & shoulders 
Hands 
Feet 

15 mins  -  30 mins
         70  -  120 
         70  -  120
         70  -  120

GLAMGLOW facial

Deep Cleansing Facial

ADD ONS:
Soothing Mask 
Revitalizing Mask 

Refresh your skin with a facial to
steam, cleanse, exfoliate, masque
and moisturize your skin along with
a nose clean up.

170

220

 60
 60

An express facial to steam, cleanse,
exfoliate. masque and moisture
your skin that instantly produces a
noticeable glow that lasts for days!


